Standard Hill Connection 2017 Results
Maidstone, Saskatchewan
February 24, 2017
Auctioneer: Ryan Dorran

SALE GROSS: 228,375.00 on 96 total animals sold
13 Hereford Bulls Averaged 3526.92
28 Angus Bulls Averaged 4304.35
2 F1 Hybrid Bulls Averaged 4000.00
11 Open Hereford Heifers Averaged 2100.00
8 Open Angus Heifers Averaged 2250.00
20 F1 Hybrid Heifers Averaged 1721.25

Angus High Selling Bulls
Lot 14- STANDARD HILL BANDO 347D- son of SCC BANDO 45A, sold for 7,500 to Darcy Dreidger, Spiritwood, SK
Lot 61- STANDARD HILL BANDO 361D- son of SCC BANDO 45A, sold for 6,750 to Daniel Demontarnal, Edam, SK

Hereford High Selling Bulls
Lot 39- STANDARD-HILL DOMINATOR 46C- son of SHPH 7S DOMINATOR 70Y, sold for 4,750 to Gordon Spencer, Mervin, SK
Lot 55- STANDARD-HILL BRICK 52D- son of WLB LEGO 90X, sold for 4,500 to R \& L Heather, Biggar, SK

Angus High Selling Heifers
Lot 69- STANDARD HILL PRIDE 338D- daughter of SCC BANDO 45A, sold for 3,000 to Willow Flat Ranch, St.Walburg, SK
Lot 66- STANDARD HILL RAVEN 330D- daughter of SCC BANDO 45A, sold for 2,700 to Willow Flat Ranch, St.Walburg, SK

Hereford High Selling Heifers
Lot 75- STANDARD-HILL LOGAN 187D- daughter of SHPH 62T CANNON 173A, sold for 2,800 to David Mitchell, Riverbridge Ranch, Maidstone, SK
Lot 78- STANDARD-HILL STAR 123D- daughter of SHPH 62T CANNON 173A, sold for 2,700 to Spring Mountain Stock Farm, Beaverlodge, AB